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SWIMMING

Toppers

$4.95 and $9.55

STRAW HATS

$1.95 and $2.95

PANAMA HATS

$5.00 and $7.00

SPORT SHOES

$3.50

PACKING CASES

$1.25 to $2.25

THE TECH

Fifteen Track Trophies

Fifteen of the Beautiful Silver Loving Cups to be Awarded Winners in the Annual Spring Intercollegiate Track Meet to be Held Today

Lytle Chosen Captain Of Next Tennis Team

Clifford Lytle, '36, was elected captain of the tennis team at the annual banquet held in Walker last night. Lytle was also given the Varsity Club Award for singles, and Horace Knott was given the Varsity Club medal for doubles championship.

The men will leave Boston on Saturday night for the Intercollegiate Tournament at Cornell. February 14th was chosen as the date for the final event of the track season.

Sigma Nu Victors In Ball Journey

4 Tracksters Entered In L.C. 4A Meet At Poms Coll.

Coach Oscar Redlind will send four of his track stars to compete in the C. U. 4A meet to be held this Friday and Saturday at the University of Pennsylvania.

The men will leave Boston on Thursday night. Captain Stan Johnson, who is entered in the hurdles. The lineups - Hayden: Payne, Gomley, and Vincent. Hayden: Gomley, Johnson, Charles H. Atwood, and Gene Cooper and Nestor Stahl. As for the fourth man, Stahl will be in the 600 yard event.

These men have had their exam's last week and are now back in school to represent M. I. T. at this final event of the track season.

Suits

Trunks

$2.95 and $3.95

Gray Flannels

$5.00

White Ducks

$2.00

Sanskhu Sandals

$1.00

Supporters for Swimming

$39c

Buy At The Coop, It Pays You A Dividend

Hayden Wins Dorm Hard-Ball Honors

Scores First Baseball Championship By Defeating Goodell 4 to 1

Hayden yesterday morning scored an upset when it was the hard-hitting tournament from Goodell on the Coop Field. The game was close until the last inning when the victory gained a narrow margin. The contest only lasted five innings due to the necessity of going to nine men's league.

The first tally sacred in the second inning when Lippitt hit a three bagger after Baron singled and Goodell walked. Goodell scored in the four inning when Knight stole home. This was the only run for the losers. Bull put the game on ice when he drove out a three bagger with two men on. Lipo pitched for the victors while Knight tossed for Goodell. These two men starred for their teams.

The final score was 4 to 1. The outcome might have been different if Meek's long hit had been a few inches on the other side of the foul line in the fourth when two men were on base.


Goodell: Hunsicker, Knight, Rose, Hackett, Murphy, Johnson, Sheldon, Goody, and Vincent.

Liquor

Choice Wines and Beers

Domestic and Imported

Telephone 97624 190

Central Bottling Company
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Lounger

Love

The proprietor of one of those helpful establishments in the line which provided Tech men with the where withal to hire a V-8 and a buzz for the slight in exchange for various and sundry family heirlooms was recently persuaded to admit to one of our side lounger the secret of the other way.

In the days of one of the dorm boys, We have no name but all after, there in motel, we had a lady. She was sure that the young lady from Rad cliff would be inclined to learn that he chain and look at a fine from the popular panwup up on Main Ave. and cost $80 and $90 respectively.

Track

(Continued from Page 1)

time is the shortest that the mile has hit the log in the jump.

In the broad jump, Stan Johnson's leap of 28 ft. 4 in. was broken when Sigsen of Brown won with 28 ft. 7 in. last summer. Johnson jumped 24 feet 11 inches at the National Junior championships at Nebraska; in addition he holds the invincible broad jump record. Johnson de ceased Sigsen last week in the broad jump when Brown came down line last night.

George Hailey and George Ray tied with 26 feet 6 inches in the high jump. In the 200-yard dash he placed second at the University Press meet and Al Faizi got a third in the low hurdles.

The points made were as follows:

Henry Gudens, Capt. Stan Johnson, George Hailey, George Ray, 5-11; Dave McClellan, 1; Al Faizi, 2; Total 13 6-11.

Faculty Club Report

Summarizes Season's Important Happenings

Professors Harrison, Hamilton, Russell, and Mr. Nalle

Elected Officers

In a report recently issued by the secretary of the M. I. T. Faculty Club for the academic year of 1935-1936, a summary of the year's major events was given. Professor George H. Mar- tion was elected president at the election meeting on May 17, 1935, and Professor George E. Basset was elected vice-president. The club chose Professor Leitner F. Hamilton as treasurer and Mr. John, M. Nalle as secretary. In addition Professors Bartlett, Fren-
dell and Eiler were elected to the Ex- ecutive Committee.

A Faculty Club Council was also appointed to cooperate with the Ex- ecutive Committee in the arrangement of the programs for the year and for the selection of speakers. Those who consented to work on the committee were Professors Frederick J. Adams, Henry E. Rossell, Lewis A. Slakchtt, and George W. Swift, Mr. Harold A. Freeman, Mr. Michael F. Koch, Mr. Randall E. Robertson, and Mr. Carroll L. Wilson also volunteered.

Eight luncheon meetings were held by the club during the year. The speakers and their topics were as follows: October 24, 1935, Professor Theodore Smith—"The League of Nations at Crises" November 20, 1935, Mr. J. G. Trump—"Recent Scientific Developments in Russia" December 8, 1935, Hon. Arthur T. Wilson—"American Foreign Policies and Conditions," January 22, 1936, Dr. E. A. Eastman—"The Spiritual Evolution of Man in Japan," February 14, 1936, Hon. Ler- ester Scalabrin—"States Governmental Problems," March 14, 1936, Dr. Aston d'Heaux—"International Economic Relations and Business Review," April 6, 1936, Mr. Gen. Perc Gomez—"Military Aspects of the Day," May 20, 1936, Rev. C. Leslie Glenn—"Cuart-
ares Paideia between Religion and Education."

The Executive Committee decided to reduce the debt for members of the staff below faculty grade to $1.00 per year, in an effort to bring more of the young staff members into the Faculty Club.